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By Gracie Deforest

VFK Publishing. Paperback. Condition: New. Gracie Deforest (illustrator). 98 pages. Dimensions:
8.2in. x 5.3in. x 0.4in.Aqua and Coral are fun, caring mermaids, who live deep beneath the ocean
waves in Bubbles Valley! They love to swim, play games, and most of all. . . go on adventures! Join
Coral and Aqua on their first underwater adventure! Meet new fish, smile, giggle, and discover the
meaning of friendship in this exciting tale amidst the bubbles! Something is amiss the moment they
swim into the Ship Graveyard. . . could it be their imaginations, or is something lurking in the
shadows Find out what happens in this fin-raising experience with Coral and Aqua! This item ships
from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

Unquestionably, this is the best work by any author. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I realized this publication from my
dad and i advised this pdf to find out.
-- Nelson Zem la k-- Nelson Zem la k

This publication may be really worth a go through, and a lot better than other. It really is full of knowledge and wisdom Its been printed in an exceptionally
easy way in fact it is simply after i finished reading this publication by which basically modified me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Tr oy Dietr ich DDS-- Tr oy Dietr ich DDS
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